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Abstract 
In this paper a fault diagnosis system of wind turbine's converter is studied by using the self-organizing feature 
map neural network. The fault sets, fault symptoms and fault feature data are summarized. Experiments for network 
training and simulation are carried out by neural network toolbox of MATLAB. Experimental result indicates that 
this method can effectively diagnose the fault of frequency converter in wind power system. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
Wind power will be an important energy of the original energies in the future, along with advocate of 
low-carbon and increasing investment of wind power industry. Wind power electricity will be also 
becoming a trend of future new energy development. At present, doubly fed induction generator, direct 
drive generator and squirrel cage generator are widely used in windfarms. Except squirrel cage generator, 
other else need converter to access electric grid, if converter exist faults and without enough attention, 
aero-generator therefore can not work, and the electricity from direct drive aero-generator is not able to 
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supply to electric grid, also, doubly fed aero-generator will lose the power of generating electricity due to 
lack of excitation. 
Aero-generators usually are centralized control by using long haul telemetry technology. When 
converter broke down, its output waveform becomes distortion. Mass data of voltage and current which 
come from converters can be used to analysis and judge whether they are normal, but efficiency of 
artificial recognize these data is rather low. Accompanied by the complexity of fault mechanizations, so 
fault position and fault type can not be sure just depend on voltage or current at one time [1].
This paper mainly study shift constant frequency aero-generator which has already been widely 
applied in windfarms, adopt neural networks to intelligently diagnose fault which exist in the double-fed 
inductive aero-generator at runtime, in order to allocate position and make sure the fault type. So, it is 
convenient for workers in windfarms to take action and earlier get ready for maintenance, control and 
manage. 
2.    Structure of Aero-Generator Invertor and Fault Information 
The structure of double-fed aero-generator synchronization and speed governing is illustrated as Fig. 1. 
It can be seen from this figure that after power which is from the prime motor and aero-generator imports 
DFIG, there are two ways to access electric grid. One is generated through rotor, and then imports electric 
grid directly, the other is through stator access grid. Current which is in converter of rotor in double-fed 
generator is bidirectional current. The alternating current supplied by grid to rotor is converted in 
invertors, then imports into rotor as excitation current to generate magnetic field. If energy from prime 
motor is too large to be converted into power frequency alternating current in stator to import into electric 
grid, redundant energy also can import into grid after being converted by invertors in rotor. As long as the 
excitation current is under control, which is generated in controller of invertors, combined to the grid can 
become true. 
Fig. 1. The structure of double-fed aero-generator connecting to grid and controlling speed 
Fig. 2 is illustrating the structure of invertor in aero-generator. It can be seen that high-pressure side in 
invertor consists of electronic component circuits, mainly triphase full-bridge rectification contravariant 
circuit whose primary switching element is IGBT. The control electrode of IGBT connects control circuit 
of low-pressure side, which is now usually adopting PWM. In addition, aero-generator invertor also 
includes DC stabilized power capacitance and signal testing circuit and so on [2]. 
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Fig. 2. The structure of frequency convertor in aero-generator 
There are two main faults in aero-generator invertor: one is that when voltage drop of IGBT is too 
much, it easily to be punctured, leading to short circuit, the other is that when the high power 
consumption occurs, heat can not send out in time, it easily explodes, leading to turnoff. When make a 
diagnosis of aero-generator invertor, faults in invertor rectification side mainly composes normal, 
monotube short circuit, monotube turnoff, crossover short circuit, crossover turnoff, paracentric short 
circuit, ipsilateral full short circuit, ipsilateral full turnoff. Each fault type corresponding different position, 
considering fault in contravariant side and mixed fault in rectification contravariant side, then gross fault 
information should be the permutation and combination of fault type sum and fault position sum [3].
When aero-generator invertor broke down, the output waveform will be distorted, whose waveforms 
are illustrated as Fig.3. In which, Vab、Vbc、Vac respectively corresponds to thread voltage among A、
B and C. 
Fig. 3. Several distorted waveforms putted out by aero-generator frequency convertor 
Fig. 4. The model of self-organizing feature map network 
When extracting fault information from distorted waveforms, in order to balance accuracy of fault 
judgment and small amount of calculation, keep enough information points to judge, meanwhile, they 
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have to be as less as possible. This paper sampled 20 same step points in two periods of fault waveform. 
After sampling, three thread voltages in each fault status can be described by vectors whose size is 3×20. 
The vector is called fault symptom vector. Results of experiment shows that, these vectors can fully 
represent fault features. 
3. Fault Diagnosis of Aero-Generator Based on Neural Networks 
Training neural network with fault data is essential prerequisite of making diagnosis by using neural 
network. In the real world, all of the fault type and type position can not be obtained in windfarms. Even 
if all of the data are gathered, because the scale is rather large, the process must be time-consuming and 
low-efficiency. Windframs usually have the several fault waveforms in hand, which exactly are the 
popular faults in invertors, and these are enough for a fault diagnosis system. Thus, just considering these 
information are enough when designing, so the data need to process is largely reduced, efficiency will be 
largely improved too. However, people in windfarms may encounter a few of strange fault after using the 
diagnosis system. So, in order to add new fault into the system, enhance the diagnosis effect, this paper 
adopts self-organization feature map (SOM) to make intelligent diagnosis to aero-generator invertors. 
SOM neural network is a competitive learning network, it uses self-learning mode of non-supervision 
and non-direction, and its algorithm is simple with function of sidewise association [4]. The SOM neural 
network consists of input level and output level, which simulates the function of self-organization feature 
map of human brain neural network .As Fig. 4 illustrated that the input level is one dimension matrix of 
input mode, whose neuron number depends on vector number of input network, input neuron receive 
input signal. Output level is matrix with two dimensions which is a plane organized in a certain order. 
Input level neuron and output level neuron are connected together through weight. When network 
receives outside input signal, there will be a neuron in output level could be exciting. The output level is 
called competitive level, whose size depends on the combination of all of the fault types and positions and 
calculation efficiency. 
4. Simulation Experiment 
MATLAB is the tool to train, test and simulate for typical fault samples of aero-generator invertor in 
windfarm. Assuming there are eight faults, the fault sets can be represented as {P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P7, 
P8}, its corresponding fault symptom vector is yi(i=l,2….8), which will be normalized. Function newsom 
is used to found self-organization feature mapping neural network, in which, the dimension of input level 
is 60. The maximum and minimum of each input element exactly is the maximum and minimum of vector 
yi , and the output level is a network with two dimension whose size is [8 8]. 
Fault symptom vectors will be imported into SOM neural network as learning samples, and the 
network will continuously adjust weight by self-learning in the process of training. When training is 
completed, the pattern is marked, and the connection weight is recorded for diagnosis. Fig. 5 illustrates 
the result of output level mapping after training. It can be clearly seen that there are 8 neuron field is 
activated, which are exactly corresponding eight fault typical fault.  
Add noise signals to the eight typical data, and their variance respectively is 0.05、0.08、0.12、0.2、
0.3、0.4. Each group signal is represented by 60×800 matrix, and each fault has 100 test data. These 
data are diagnosed by using function sim, and then calculate correct recognition rate. The correct 
recognition rate of this experiment is showed as Fig. 6. The x-coordinate represents noise variance, x-
coordinate represents correct recognition rate, which is the average of 10 correct recognition rates. It is 
can be seen that when noise is less than 0.05, fault correct recognition rate is up to 98%. 
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Fig. 5. SOM neural network training results        Fig. 6. The correct recognition rate of this experiment 
If there is a new fault P9, whose corresponding fault symptom vector is y9, and the fault symptom 
vector sets is [y1; y2; y3; y4; y5; y6; y7; y8; y9]T ,then train the same SOM network. The training result 
is showed in Fig. 7, in which, sample point is add to 9 from 8, due to there is another new fault. It is can 
be concluded that SOM network can make diagnosis after adding new fault at any time. 
Fig.7. SOM neural network training results 
5.  Conclusion 
Based on summarizing the failure of converter in wind turbine this paper discussed the diagnosis fault 
method about the wind turbine converter using the self-organizing feature map neural network. Network 
training and simulation are carried out by neural network toolbox of MATLAB. Results of experiments 
show that when data of windfarm is deficiency, good results can be obtained by using SOM network to 
make diagnosis. This method has a certain value in engineering application because there are some 
advantages for it. Firstly, it not only avoid mass sample training of traditional neural network in faults 
diagnosis but also has good precision. Secondly, SOM network is flexible, does not need fault style's 
definition before training and can enlarge training data at any time.  
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